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Roumanian Report Says Ad

vance of Austrians in Gali-ci- a The Evening Telegram opens wide the doors
Is Checked. of its new home across the street. Good

WARSAW BELIEVED SAFE

relroarad Drdnces That Germans
Arc I'sins Their Ferret Railway

System to Reinforce Line Jn

Poland at New Tolnt.

LONDON, Feb. 27. News that the
Russians had recaptured Stanislaus was
received in London today from Hertza,
Rotimanla. It was said also that Koio-me- a

had fallen into Russian hands. The
Importance of this news is due to the
indication it conveys that the Austrian
advance into Kastern Galicia nad uean
definitely checked.

Htirr flehting preceded the recap
ture of these two towns. The Russians
occupied Stanislaus on Friday. Advanc
ing in force from that point, tney at
tacked the Austrian position at Kolo-ine- a.

The Austrians offered determined
resistance, but Anally were forced to
give way.

Warsaw Regarded as Safe.
The Russian staff believe that "War

saw is safe for the present from at-
tack, the German center having; been
turned from it original purpose or aa
vancing on that point, which Germany
is said to desire to Bold lor poimcaj
as much as for military reasons. The
rfinnotrh from Petrograd said:

"The German infantry forces are be
ing thrust back across the River le
men. in Northern Poland, and the Rus
sian general staff believes that another
German plan of attack upon Warsaw
has been countered successfully.

"Relationship is divided between the
stubborn effort- of the Germans to cut
railroad communication to the north
of Warsaw and the coincident resump
tion of pronounced activity near Borjj-mo-

on the Central Poland front west
of Warsaw. To quote the opinion of
a staff officer, as deduced from these
operations by the Germans at widely-separat- ed

centers:
"'Evidently the Germans intend to

push forward again the center. For
this purpose they need reinforcements
ot troops on the Borjlmow front.' In
the Kovno district activity Is diminishi-
ng'. Hence it is evident that the Ger-
mans are again using their perfect rail-
way system to throw over troops from
Kovno toward Borjlmow.

Attempt to Cat Rallread Fall.
" "In order that we shall not be able

to do the same thin? namely, rush
troops southward to the Baura and
Rawka rivers the Germans are making
desperate efforts, first with cavalry
and then with infantry, to cut the rail-
road from "Warsaw north to Vllna.
Thanks to the watchfulness of our
commanders and the Indomitable
energy of our troops, the efforts of the
enemy have been futile.'

"This officer added that even though
the German plans had succeeded, this
achievement would not have influenced
greatly the Russian position at Borjl-
mow, so long as the other railroad lines
from Warsaw to the frontier remained
in commission. He said further that
the success which the Russians are re- - ,

ported to have gained at Przasnysz had
uncovered the German right flank.
operating at Ossowetz, where the artil
lery engagement still remained unde
cided."

Isolated Corps Fightinc Way Out.
A dispatch to the Times from Petro-

grad says that information has been
received in the Russian capital that
several units belonging to the Twen-
tieth Corps, which was surrounded by
the Germans in the retreat from Hast
Prussia, still are fighting stubbornly
nj probably will be able to rejoin the

Russian army.
Wireless dispatches from Berlin say

Vienna asserts that the Austrians are
vastly increasing the number of Rus-
sian prisoners their hands. It is said
that the Russians have abandoned theirattempt to force the Dukla Pass, and
they remain entrenched. Their attacks
have been bravely carried out. and they
have tasted the steadfastness of the
Austro-Hungari- troops to the utmost.

The possession of Stanislau Is im-
portant for the Russians because of the
railroad lines running from there into
the Carpathians, ami for the reason it
would prevent, according to the view
held in Vienna, the encircling of theRussian left wing..

5 BOOTLEGGERS PUNISHED

Penalties at Pendleton Range From
Four to Kiglit Months in .Tall.

PENDLETON. Or.. Feb. 27. (Special.)
'Five bootleggers today drew the

severest penalties ever inflicted for this
offense in Umatilla County. Three had
been convicted and two pleaded guilty
to selling liquor to Indians. The sen-
tences ranged from four to eight
months In jail.

James Jones, pioneer resident andproprietor of a second-han- d store, drewa 300 fine and 30 days in Jail, or six
months. George Fletcher, colored buck-aro- o.

drew six months in jail withoutoption. Si Tate, drew eight months.
Martin Olson and Charles Hansen, alias
diaries Thompson, pleaded guilty and
received four months each. Hugh

the sixth mad held on a similarcharge, will be turned over to the Fed-
eral authorities. 'In pronouncing sentence. Judge
Phelps warned the offenders that ifthey ever appeared before him again,
his inclination would be to give them
the maximum sentence.

SKUNK FARM PERMIT ASKED

w Jersey Board of Health Turns
Request Over to State Body.

BOSKLLE, X. J.. Feb. 21. Morris J.
Karl, of 127. East Clay street, has pe-
titioned the Roselle Board of Health
(or permission to conduct a skunk farm
on his premises. He wishes to grow
mephitis mephittca. but It Is doubtful
if his neighbors will consent.

Not knowing what to do In the mat-
ter, the Board of Health has placed the
question before the State Board of
Health.

IDAHO BANKERS GUILTY

W. G. a no S. T. Simpson Convicted
of Falsifying Records.

BOISfc. Idaho. Feb. 27. W. G. Simp-
son and S. D. Simpson, brothers, presi-
dent and cashier respectively of the
defunct American National Bank of
faldwell. were found guilty In United
States District Court here today of cir-
culating false certificates of deposit to
the amount of $2500.

They will be sentenced Monday.
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MURDEROUS SPRAY

DRIVES FRENCH OUT

Germans Shower Enemy With

Burning Liquid, Then Ad-

vance on Trenches

COUNTER-ATTAC- K IS MADE

Paris Says Enemy Was Checked and
Lost Many Prisoners Effort

lo Advance in Champagne
ContiiiuesStrenuousIy.

LONDON. Feb. 2". Use of a new and
seemingly effective method of attack
by the Germans is reported officially
from Paris today. This report says
that showers of burning liquid rained
on the French trenches in a wood near
Melincourt. The French, badly burned,
were compelled to retire, but they as-

sert that they checked the enemy and
inflicted heavy losses, taking several
prisoners.

Attacks by the allies in the Cham-
pagne region continue vigorously, ac-

cording to both the French and the
German reports. Paris says gains were
made. Berlin says only that fighting
in some places still continues. Other-
wise, it adds, the enemy was repulsed.

The French official report issued
early today said:

"In Champagne nothing has devel-
oped since yesterday's communication.
. "Our artillery in the Argonne ex-

ploded an ammunition depot near St.
Hubert. In the wood near Melincourt,
between the Argonne and the Meuse,
the enemy again sprayed our advanced
trenches with burning liquid, necessi-
tating the abandonment of the trenches,
the occupants of which were asriously
burned. A counter-attac- k immediately
checked the Germans, who suffered
losses. Including a number of prisoners.

"In the region of. Verdun and .on the
heights of the Meuse our heavy artil-
lery wrecked some German guns, ex-
ploded about 20 ammunition wagons,
annihilated a detachment and de-
stroyed an entire camp. In the Boise
Brule the battle continues to our ad-

vantage."
The official report issued tonight In

Paris was as follows:
"In the dunes near Lombaeretzyde

one of our patrols captured a German
trench, killed the occupants and took
a machine gun.
- "In Champagne our progress of Fri-
day evening to the north of Mesnil-Les-Hurl-

has made us masters of
500 meters German trenches, where
we made about 100 prisoners and cap-
tured two machine guns and one quick-fire- r.

This attack was brilliantly car-
ried out with the bayonet.

Fresh PrKrfM Asserted.
"A strong German" counter-attac- k

was repulsed in the course of Friday
night. We made fresh progress today
to the west ot Perthes and to the north
of Beausejour. In Lorraine, at Laneu-vevill- e,

near the forest of Parroy, a
German attack was repulsed."

An official supplementary note is-
sued in Paris says that a squadron of
German aeroplanes has bombarded the
district behind Nieuport. Only two
casualties were reported, a woman and
an old man having been either Injured
or killed. The note also says a French
aviator dropped three bombs on the
German barracks at Metz, Lorraine.

The German War Office report issued
at Berlin today follows:

"In Champagne yesterday and last
night there were renewed strong
French attacks. Fighting in some
places still continues; otherwise the at-
tacks were repulsed.

"'North of Verdun the Germans at-
tacked a portion of the French posi-
tion. Fighting still continues.".

TALK PUTS CASE OUT TERM

Sympathy Expressed by Jurors
Halts Suit in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Feb. 21. A
talkative juror serving on the panel
in Judge Staake's court caused a with-
drawal of the trial of the suit of Rose
G. Rogers against the Rapid Transit
Company and necessitated the post-
ponement of the case until the March
term.
- Miss Rogers received injuries In a
collision between subway cars in No- -
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Are Show a Portrait Is That of S ultan Mohammed V.

graph of His Palace.

vember, 1911, and she had to be brought
into court in an invalid's chair. At a
former trial she was awarded $9000,
but this was set aside.

The second trial began recently, and
despite the caution of-- Judge' Staake
that the Jurors trying the case should
not discuss it with outsiders, it was
learned that this order had been dis
regarded. William M. Uebele, 250 South
Fifty-fourt- h street, who was not en-

gaged in the trial of the case, but a
member of the panel serving in the
court, was declared to have spoken to
two of the men In the box.

While no direct charges were made
In these two particular Instances, it
was said mat during tne aiscusaion
among the jurors not serving in the
trial sympathy was expressed tor ine
woman and amounts or oamages men
tioned.

Judge Staake said that under tne
circumstances he could do nothing but
continue the trial, but intimated that
there would be a further investiga
tion.

DOG'S AGE PUTIN TAX BILL

Freak Measure Bobs lp Before
House in Philadelphia.

HARRISBURG, Pa!? Feb. 21. Expres
sions sucn as ' putting on uus, sums
to the dogs" and "dogging one's steps"
ran riot in the House today when Rep-

resentative Habgood, of McKean, of-

fered a bill which would tax dogs of a
taxable age." It would tax them just

as men are taxed, but instead of a re
ceiver of taxes, a aog commissions
would be authorized in all cities,
boroughs and townships, and, so that
there may be no mistake about it. it
specified that the commissioner be a
person. The annual taxes wouiu

range from si to z. aepenains on
whether the household pet wen wale
or female.

This extract shows how cioseiy tne
dog would be watched:

"No tax shall be required upon any
dog under the age of four months or
upon dogs on exhibition, sent or
brought from other states, provided
that a record is kept by the owner or
keeper of such dogs, describing the dog
or dogs, showing size, color and mark
ings and the date ot entry, oucn rec
ords shall be sworn to by a citizen and
before a qualified officer. It is nerepy
made the duty of common carriers re
ceiving dogs (which has raised the
niipsrion as to just what kind of dogs
are meant) for shipment from one point
to another to keep a recora ot sucn
dogs," and so on ad infinitum.

ROAD HEAD AT THROTTLE

Engine Driver 111, He Takes Farmers
to Concert.

HUTCHINSON. Kan.. Feb. 17. Be
cause of the illness of, the regular en-

gineer on the Anthony & Northern
Railroad, U. P. uyers. 01 nuicnimuu,
nruMent of the new line, donned over
alls, climbed into the cab and took the
regular train out of Pratt on time re
cently.

President Byers followed this up by
taking a special train to Byers, the new
town at the end of the line. 18 miles
from Pratt. A concert by tne inaian
band at Pratt was the cause for an ex
cursion. Seventy-fiv- e farmers ana
their wiv8 wanted to hear that concert
and President Byers did not mean that
thev should be disappointed.

Mr. Byers returns to the engine cab
after a quarter of a century's absence.
As he is the "whole railroad." he gave
his own orders, then climbed into the
cab and did the work.

Frank Hilton Will Lecture.
Next Wednesday evening, March 3,

Frank H. Hilton will give his illus-
trated lecture entitled "Through Europe
on a Bicycle" at the White Temple
Church. Mr. Hilton, who is a Portland
attorney, has many unique and striking
pictures which he took In Europe prior
to the war. These will be supplemented
by pictures secured during the war.
There is no admission charge, and the
lecture will start at 8 o'clock.

Must Be Reduced
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ships rush onward

Allies Begin Bombardment
Inner Dardanelles Forts.
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CAMP ALSO IS ATTACKED

Demolishing Parties Landed and
Bridge Is Partly Destroyed New

Guns Concealed Xcar Tomb ot
Achilles Made I'selesa.

fCominued From First Page.)
clnity, to render assistance should it
be required.

Big Attack Probably Began.
Fort Dardanos, which the ships at-

tacked Friday after the entrance to the
straits had been swept of mines, is not
far from the narrows, and it is prob-

able that the big and more important
attack has begun by this time.

Reports from neutral Balkan state
say that the residents of the islands
In the Sea of Marmora have been or-

dered to evacuate their homes and that
an Imperial train is waiting to take the
Sultan to Asia Minor.

So far as Great Britain is concerned,
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See that our Private Stamp
over the neck of Bottle is un-

broken. .

however, the most important Immediate
result of the initial' success Is the re-

duction which it has brought in the
price of wheat, which has dropped 2
shillings a quarter.

Admiralty Issues Statement.
The British Admiralty today issued

the following statement:
"The entrance to tne Dardanelles was

guarded by four principal forts, namely.
Cape Holies Battery. Fort Scddul Bahr,
Fort Orkhanieh" Tabis and Fort Kum
Kalossl Tabia, which will be described
for convenience as A, Bl, C and U.
These forts were armed as follows:
A, two 9.2 guns; B. six 10.2 guns; C.
two 9.2 guns; D, four 10.2 and two 5.9
guns.

"The weather having improved,
though the wind was still from the
southwest, the attack on these forts
was resumed Thursday morning, Feb-
ruary 25, at 10 o'clock.

"The Queen Kllzabeth, Agamenon. Ir-
resistible and Gaulois began by delib-
erately bombarding forts A, B, C and D,
resnpctivelv. at ons ranure.

"Fort A replied. One shell, at 11.000
yards, hit the Agamemnon, killing
three and seriously wounding five. The
Irresistible and Gaulois made excellent
practice on Forts C and L, while the
Queen Elizabeth concentrated with
great accuracy on Fort A. putting both
of its guns out of action by about
11:30 A. M.

Destruetion Made Complete.
"The Vengeance and Cornwallls then

ran in under cover of long range fire
and engaged Fort A at close range.
The reduction of Fort A was com-
pleted, while Forts C and D opened
a slow and inaccurate fire.

"The Suffren and Charlemagne next
delivered an attack on Forts C and L,
advancing to within 2000 yards of them.
It was then seen that they were In no
condition to offer an effective resist-
ance.

"The Vengeance. Triumph and Albion
were then ordered into complete the
reduction of the fortifications. All
four were reduced by 5:15 P. II.

"Sweeping operations, covered by a
division of battleships and destroyers,
were Immediately begun. The enemy
set fire to a village at the entrance
as darkness fell.

"A report also has been received of
the operations of February 26. The
straits had been swept up to four miles
from the entrance. ,The Albion and
Majestic, supported by the Vengeance,
proceeded to the limit of the swept
area and began an attack on a fort
and some new batteries on the Asiatic
shore. The fire in reply was ineffective.

Drmollnhlnir Parties Landed.
"After being shelled from inside the

straits, the enemy retired from the
forts at the entrance and in the after
noon demolishing parties were landed
at Kum Kale and Seddul Bahr (Sedd- -
el Bahr) from the Vengeance and Ir
resistible. Forte A, B and C were then
completely and fort D were partially
demolished.

"The enemy encountered in Kum
Kale were driven out over the Mendere
Bridge, which was partially destroyed.
Two new four-inc- h guns, concealed
near the Tomb of Achilles, were also
destroyed and four Nordenfelts cover- -

ir the entrance were destroyed, our
casualties On the 26th were one killed
and throe wounded."

TIT1KS MAY MOVE CAPITAL

Morgenthau to Stay in Constantino
ple Until Told lo Go.

"WASHINGTON", Feb. 27. The bom
bardment' of the Dardanelles forts by
the Anglo-Frenc- h fleet has caused

in Constantinople, accord
ing to advices to the Washington Gov-
ernment, and the Ottoman government
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Drug Emporium the Mecca for careful buyers.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Building Alder at West Park

Is considering removing the pest of the
government to Scutari, opposite

on the Asiatic side of the
Straits of Uosphorus. '

The approach of the allied fort es has
caused some of the foreign embassies
and legations to ask for instruction In
case the Turkish government moves,
but Ambassador Morgenthau. it Is un-

derstood, has decided to remain In Con-

stantinople, unless otherwise Instructed.

TCHKISH CAI'ITAIy IX TAMO

Inhabitant Leaving and Internal
Troubles Arc Imminent.

I.ON'DON'. Feb. 2S. "There Is a panic
Ir. Constantinople and many Inhabitants
are leaving." says the Athena corre-
spondent of the Weekly Dispatch.

"Internal troubles are imminent. The
Cabinet has decided to transfer the srst
of government to Brousss, Asia-Minor-

ncrnhardt Itocoverlng .Normally.
PARIS. . 27. Madame Sarah

Bernhardt i making normal progress
toward recovery, according to a dls- -

STrs. Belle C. writes: "I am informed
that I have kidney (rouble and that. It la
fat approaching a nerious stage. What
would you prexcrlhe?"

An.'-wer- : If your symptoma are the
t:sual ones, such as puffs under the
eyes, swelling ankles; scant, copious
or urine, accompanied by
headaches, pains, depression, fever,
chill, etc., I would advise the immedi-
ate use of balmwort tablets, a very fine
remedy for such difficulties, sold In
staled tubes wtlh full directions for
self-a- d ministration.

James J. avk.s: "For several months
t have not been feeling well. My Kkln
13 sallow, my tongue is coated, have
headache, am sleepless, nervous and
bothered with chronic constipation.
Pleane help me."

Answer: You need a laxative blood
cleansing treatment in the form of
three-grai- n sulpncrn taniets t noi hui
Dhnri. overcome the tendency to con
stipatlon and gradually your good
health and pure diooo win return.

"Poor Nerves" writes: "Is it possi
ble to find a medicine which by Its
tonic or nutritive powers will bring
the slow of health and amhltlon back
.ai a man who has everything In th
vorld but health and happlneB7 i am
dull, forgetful, despondent, weak, trem-
bling, short of breath and suffer more
or less with pain in spine anil hack of
head."

Answer:. Your condition imliiates the
need of a ctronn. hariiilens tonic nutri-
tive to restore nerve equilibrium, which
in turn fortifies and strenxthens the
organs of nutrition, thus vitalizing the
blood and promoting new cell and tis-
sue to take care or the wavte forces.
Three-gnil- n oadomene tablets, packed
lit sealed tubes with full directions, are
recommended In all such cases.

"D. K. O." writes: "My rheumatism
is getting worse all the time. I am
getting so stiff that it make it very
hard for ine to get around."

Answer; Do not worry about your
rheumatism, as that can b very easily
controlled by using the following: tfet
at the drugstore the Ingredients named
mix thoroughly and take a teaspoonful
at meal time and again at bedtime and
you should soon be entirely relieved of
that disagreeable disease, rheumatism.
Purchase 2 drums of iodide of potas-
sium: a os. of wine of colchlcum: 4

drams of sodium salicylate; 1 ot coinp.
fluid balmwort; 1 oz. comp. essence
cardiol. and 6 oz. of syrup sarsaparllla.
This has satisfied thousands and I am
sure It will you.

patch todav from Hordr.iw. The fa
mous French artrrxn hns been In
Bordeaux ho.ii'ltjl f'ir nriirly a wk
getting over tli rfTiv-li- of the ampu'
tatlon of hr right leg.

MOTHERS LOSE PENSIONS

I.w Adopted by Arizona olrr Held

Inalid by Court.

PlIOFNIX, Arls.. Frl. Ii The Su-
perior Court hold t'Kiy that the oM
aae and mother' pension Mil a1fptel
by th votci as mi Initiative niurat the Novoinhr election Is Invalid.

The court heUI that te Inn l"s n"
abolish alnihhoiiKoa and tliat therefor
no system of pensioning l elbllbel.
since the mcaur prnvl.led th pen.
ilons rhouM not be grnt.i while th
almshouses were In existence.

I... C. Smith A Brns.. Typewriter '..
has moved to 107 Morgan bl'la;. Phona
Main 574. Adv.

Pitn.im
rhnoli.

i A

to t 0 u

The oueatlona answered below aiegeneral in character, the symptoma of
diseases are given and the auswera III
apply In any case of similar t.ature

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. I.ewla Haker, t'ollegn
Bliig.. Collck-e-Ul- l woo.l fcta.. 1 'avion, O.,
cnclni-'ln- self addressed stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, hut onlv Initials
or fictitious name will he used In mv
answers. The prescriptions iin be
filled at arty well-stock- time; store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

M. R. writes: "I have suffered with
dyspepsia, or nervous Ind inct ion mote
or less for 8 years, and I want you to
prescribe treatment for tne; my symp-
toms are the usual ones, such aa pain
and distress after rating, sour stom-
ach, headnche, henrl-bur- ami pain In
regions of heart, or beli.vett shoulders,
ciii'.otipation, or sometimes diarrhoea.,
coated tongue, had breath and a acoie
more. Am mlserahUi, In a word.

Answer: Your case Is chronic, hut hv
careful diet and the regular use of an
aid and tonic you should soon recover a
normal state. oblsln a pa.-ke- of
"double-fou- r stomach and how.-- medi-
cine" of a druggist. Willi It are direc-
tions. This Is the newest and he- -t

treatment I know of.

.1. K. aska: 'fan I safely reduce
my weight, and how'."'

Answer: (in to well-stocks- d drug-
gist and get five-grai- n arhnlnn table la
In sealed tube with complete directions.
Take as tlnected. and you should aooii
feel the relief you desire. Many of my
patients renoit iul k results without
any harmful action whatever.

Kllen J. asks: "Tell me, please, hew
I can Increase my weight and Improve
my color. I see.m to be anaemic, weak
ami tired all the time."

Answer: Hegin taking three-grai- n

hypo-nuilun- e tablets with your meals
and soon you will feel your strenaili
returning and gradually your weight
arid color will Improve. This la a most
effective remedy If persistently used.

.J. IV. V. asks: 'Vat you prescribe
reliable tiratment to get rid of dan-
druff. Itching and feverish a. alp?"

Answer: i know you ran art Instant
relief and permanent results by uslna
plain yellow inlnyul as per directions
which accompany each Jar.

"Morris" asks: "l have suffered with
a chronic cough for almost a year, and
catch fresh cold every few weeks
Nothing the doctor gives me helps, so I

write to you."
Answer: You need a thorough Una-liv- e

const) svrup, one that not only re-

lieves but eurelv drives It from ths
svstem. The following regularly us1
will oust anv curable cough or cold
promptly: obtain a JH-o- . hottle of
essence montho-laxen- e, mix It with a
home-mad- e surer syrup or beney aa
per directions on bottle.

Miss "Stranger" asks: "I am In
weakened condition due to a long slee
of catarrhal trouble. Urlefty I have
Pelvic Catarrh 1 !cucorrhea and ca-

tarrh of the nose and throat, what
local treatment la good for a cureT

Answer: 1 am quite ure that anti-
septic Vllane Powder l the most
prompt and effective treatment that
one can possibly use. Tull directions
accompany either a two or eight ounce
package. lo not neglect catarrhal
trouble. Adv.

BEM3ITIES CURED
rilin rrCT of any varietr. nd at any reasonable ate, swv.
bLUD ILLI ctn be made straicht, natural tad useiul. v A-- 'l
No plsKter pari. 00 sever turflcaJ operation, and lae e yy
result is assured. . X ar e
DflTTC niCFfltIF when treated In time should result
rUI I UWUWt in no atiormltr: paralysis raa he
prevented and the grosrth not interfered with. Write tot
information and references.
CDIMHI rilDVITIIDP Recent rase; usually make
drlnAL UUKIAIUKC rooll recorerlrt and ereo
those of long standing do well. No plaster parls. fell or
leather Jackets. Write (or information sad reference.
HIP tlllFfllF In the painful stage can be relieved and
nlr UIOtMOt the;aflammation permanently arrested.
Bhortening, deformity Dd loss ol motion can often be cor-
rected. IS'o surfical operations or confinement,

INFANTILE PARALYSIS responsible people all over
the country, whose children, afflicted with Infantile Paraly-
sis have been practically restored at tbla Sanitarium.
DEFORMED KNEES AND JOINTS ,&Vu?S
odi ol treatment, and If tote rested you should know about II.

This is the only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium
in the country devoted exclusively to the treatment
of crippled and paralyzed conditions.

azi lru!l
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II I IICTDATm Rfinif FPFF Write us for Illustrated hook whl.-- will
ILLUO I KA I CU DUUI rnCC be sent Iree on request to any add re.

THE McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
8S2 Aubcrt Avenu ST. LOUIS, MO.


